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O

nce again, it was the turn of
the Eastern Cape Branch of
the Royal School of Church
Music to host the annual National
“Summer” School, but, for various
logistical reasons, it was not possible
to hold the School in summer. And
so, during the last week of June, the
Eastern Cape Branch made history
by hosting the first ever National
Winter School.
Fortunately, for the most part,
the weather was very kind to the 40
participants who came from various
parts of the country to attend the
weeklong event at Collegiate Girls’
High School.
We were indeed fortunate to
have as our Director of Music,
Simon Aiken, Dean of the Highveld.
Simon, a talented musician with
a delightful sense of humour,
encouraged the choirs to give of
their best.
Justin Stone, our Cathedral
organist, did a sterling job as the
Course Accompanist.
Our days were spent rehearsing for the
various services, three of which were held
at the school. At one of these services,
“A Celebration of Psalms,” some of the
singing was accompanied by a talented
family group of violinists consisting of a
mother and her three children. As part of
the course, they were given tuition by the
well-known EC Philharmonic Orchestra

Justin Stone with Dean Simon
Aiken after the Sunday Eucharist.

lead-violinist, David Bester.
Midway through the course, we had
a few hours’ break from rehearsing
when we travelled by coach to visit the
SANCCOB Penguin Rehabilitation Centre
at Cape Recife. Four of our participants
became proud foster parents when they
each adopted a penguin.
After taking leave of our feathered

friends, we enjoyed the tranquillity
of the beach at Cape Recife while
we ate packed lunches. We then
travelled to St Margaret’s Church in
Summerstrand to sing at a celebration
of the Holy Eucharist.
The following day we sang
Evensong at the Cathedral. What a
magnificent service that was! The
anthem was “Let the people praise
thee, O God,” by William Mathias.
This anthem was sung at the wedding
of Prince Charles and Princess Diana.
It was a very challenging piece of
music, but, with the likes of Simon
and Justin at the helm, the choir was
able to rise to the occasion!
On the Saturday afternoon we were
back at the Cathedral to practise for
the Sunday Eucharist. Afterwards
we were treated to an organ recital
by Wayne Hughes, his son, Jonathan,
Ryan Mulvihill and Justin Stone, all
from the Cathedral.
Singing at the Cathedral Eucharist
brought the Winter School to a glorious
conclusion.
Judging from the compliments received,
the School had been a great success and
the participants returned home with
renewed enthusiasm for the important
role they play in helping to enhance the
worship in their respective churches.

Please pray for:
Abp Thabo Makgoba as he chairs
Provincial Synod;
our clergy representatives:
Bishop Eddie
Fumanekile Kula 		
Sharon Nell
Nicolette Leonard
and lay representatives:			
Charles Qoto			
Frankie Simpson		
Roger Schärges.
Provincial Synod is the gathering where
ACSA can make / change canons and
rules for the running of our Dioceses.
Therefore it is important that the
meeting is soaked in prayer so that the
Holy Spirit will be heard by everyone.

Prepare yourselves for a Prayer Walk
Whether you treat it as a Prayer Walk or
a Pilgrimage, the approximately 200km
Nehemiah Prayer Route will take you
through all the wards that make up the
Nelson Mandela Metro. The walk is
broken into four smaller sections – so
don’t be scared off!
Bishop Eric Pike and Joyce will launch
the walk at the beginning of October and
they hope to accomplish about10kms
every day. iindaba hopes that members of
the parishes in the area they are walking
through will accompany them on part
of the way, praying as they walk. Our
Facebook page will be kept up to date
with their progress – so parishioners,
begin training now!
The Christian leaders of the Metro are
busy with the final arrangements such
as security along the walk and selecting
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Canon Claire Phelps and
Apostle Neville Goldman
look over the shoulders
of the Revd Ludwe Jayiya
and Dominee Daan Botha
to see the map of the
Nehemiah Walk.
community representatives
who will present a short
history of the area. Do visit
http://tcn.org.za/nehemiahvision-2/introduction-to-thenehemiah-prayer-route/
to learn more about the route
and there is a link to maps as
well.
The route through the wards
provides pilgrims, residents
of the Bay and tourists alike

with the opportunity to see firsthand the
real challenges facing our communities
and country. Local Pastors, ward
Religious Desk Leaders, Municipal Ward
Councillors, School Principals and Health
Clinic Managers are all involved.
The theme of the prayer route will be
“telling stories” about the Church and
the role it has and is playing in NM Bay.
Individual prayer needs for each of the
wards are being identified in partnership
with local churches. There will also be
stops at key historic points where both the
secular and church history of the Metro
will be shared.
There will be many ways to follow the
route – by walking/running, bicycle,
motorcycle, car, and bus – depending on
whether for prayer or out of historical
and social interest.
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Prayer corner

From this month iindaba will begin featuring eight of our clergy and their spouses in the hope that all the members of the Diocese will cut out /copy to a folder
the photos to enable them to pray for the Holy Spirit to come powerfully upon the ministry of all our clergy within our Diocese. Come, Holy Spirit, come!
Hopefully, we will be able to feature the stipendiary rectors / priests-in-charge of parishes alphabetically (depending on response), followed by the caretaker /
assistant priests, and so on until all have been featured.

Our Diocesan Bishop, Eddie Daniels,
and Nicky were married at St Mary
Magdalene in West End on 28 December
1985 by then Archbishop Desmond Tutu
and they have a son, Joshua.
Bishop Eddie grew up in Cape Town
where he attended Athlone High School,
then moved to Johannesburg and
attended CJB School in Bosmont. He
went on to attend Wits University, then St
Paul’s Theological College (now College
of Transfiguration) and then Nelson
Mandela University (NMU).
Bishop Eddie was ordained to the
deaconate on 16 December 1984 and
as a priest on 15 December 1985 in St
Mary’s Cathedral, Johannesburg. He was
consecrated Bishop on 23 February 2019
in Christ the King, Gelvandale.
When off duty he enjoys watching sport
and listening to music.

Our Dean and the Rector of St John’s in
Walmer, Mark Derry, and Debbie were
married at St Mary’s Collegiate Church in
1988 by the late Revd Christopher Holmes
and they have three children - Kate (29),
Matthew (27) and Meghan (22).
Mark grew up and attended High
School in Butterworth, Transkei and
went on to study Journalism and Media
Studies at Rhodes University. Later he
studied through TEEC (BTh) and Unisa
(BA Hons).
He was ordained to the deaconate in
2003 and the priesthood in 2004.
Mark has an array of hobbies: gym,
walking, reading, watching sport
(especially rugby, cricket, tennis and
athletics) and collecting (especially
model cars, books, international rugby
programmes, chess sets, LPs from his
youth, such as Tintin etc).

The Bishop’s Executive Officer and Rector
of St Saviour’s, Sharon Nell, and Piet
were married on 11 October 1980 in Port
Elizabeth and have three children - Pieter,
Jacques and Carla - and two grandchildren.
Sharon was ordained to the deaconate
on 16 December 2001 and to the priesthood
on 16 December 2002.
She grew up and attended High School
in Port Elizabeth and then the Salvation
Army Theological College. She moved to
the Anglican Church and studied further
obtaining a BA in Psychology through
Unisa and MPhil in Christian Studies at
the Nelson Mandela University.
During her off duty time she enjoys
spending time with her family. She also
enjoys entertaining and travelling with
Piet. Sharon has recorded a CD “And
I will trust in You alone”, based on the
23rd Psalm.

Our Canon for Church and Society, Social
Media administrator and Rector of St
Hugh’s, Claire Phelps, married Craig at
St Patrick’s-on-the-Hill, Hogsback, on 12
January 2002. They have two sons – Dylan
(22) and Mark (18) both studying at NMU.
Claire was ordained deacon on 26 May
2013 and as a priest on 14 December 2014
at the Cathedral.
Born in Worcester, her schooling
included a spell Clocolan, Modderpoort
Farm School and then Collegiate in Port
Elizabeth. She went on to read a Bachelor
of Theology from TEEC.
She enjoys baking and hosting family
and friends for lazy afternoon teas. She’s
an avid reader and Sudoku puzzler and is
learning to crochet - not too successfully
at present! She says, “Craig and I love
exploring out of the way towns and
reading up on the history of these spots.”

The Rector of St Francis Xavier in Kabega
Park, Brian Axcell. He and Lynette were
married on 28 January 1982 in St John’s
Methodist Church in PE. They have two
children - Lisa and Matthew.
Brian grew up in Essex in England and
when he was nine his parents moved to
Port Elizabeth. He attended Sydenham
Primary School followed by Pearson
High School.
He worked for a manufacturing jeweller
for many years and studied through
TEEC obtaining a DipTh.
He was ordained on 14 December 1997
to the diaconate at St Hugh’s, and to the
priesthood on 30 May 1999, also at St
Hugh’s.
He says he loves reading and weight
training when he has the time.

St Timothy’s in Motherwell Rector Elliot
Banzana is married to Zukiswa and they
have three children - Lukhanyiso, married
to Misho, Lubabalo and Siyabulela. They
have a grandson Mhle-Simakade.
Elliot was ordained by the late Bishop
Bruce Evans in 1982 but his ministry
within this Diocese began 40 years ago.
He enjoys reading and walking during
his leisure time.

The Rector of St Paul’s in Parsons Hill,
Mark Barth, married Cindy on 8 March
2003 in Port Elizabeth and they have three
children: Hannah, Joshua and Emma.
Mark grew up in West End where he
attended Bethelsdorp Senior Secondary
School and went on to attain a Senior
Educational Diploma (SED) at Vista
University. Later he felt the call to
the ordained ministry and obtained
a Diploma in Theology and Ministry
through TEEC and did a year at the
College of the Transfiguration.
He was ordained a deacon on Trinity
Sunday 7 June 2009 and as a priest on
Sunday 12 December 2010.
During his leisure time he enjoys
fishing, woodworking, reading and
watching movies.

The Rector of St Katharine’s in Uitenhage,
Robin Behrens, and Lucille were married
on 28 July 2008. He has three sons:
Themba, Joshua and Wren.
Robin was born in Chipinga in Southern
Rhodesia (Zimbabwe) but grew up living
on the gold mines of South Africa, moving
from Zimbabwe to Musina, the West
Rand, then to the East Rand.
He was studying Metallurgical
Engineering when he received the call
to ministry. He studied Theology at
Rhodes University and was ordained as
a Methodist Minister in 1994. He moved
to the Anglican Church in 2004 and had
his ordination conferred in 2008.
He and Lucille both love cats and he
also enjoys music and building and flying
remote control aeroplanes.

Green point!

Mother earth
is a source of life;
not a resource!

New
study programme to help understand your faith
Dave Doveton
East Mountain PE in association with
Ridley Institute USA
We are pleased to announce a new study
programme:
FOUNDATIONS of the FAITH
This is a 10 module course for Christians
wanting to understand their faith in a
deeper way, be more effective disciples
of Jesus, have a better grasp of scripture
and also have a powerful foundation for
a ministry that transforms.
Sessions are held one day per month;

four sessions per module.
Venue: St Saviour’s, Villiers Rd, Walmer
Starting Dates:
Open group: Saturday 21 September 08h30 to 14h00
Pastors and clergy group: Tuesday 24
September - 08h30 to 14h00
(We meet the third Saturday and following
Tuesday each month for respective groups)
Fees:
Open group (nonaccredited) R100/
month or R400/module

Pastors and clergy (attendance only)
R300/month or R1 200/module;
(evaluation and certification) R400/
month or R1 600/module.
Examples of our modules:
Old Testament foundations, Hearing God
speak, The Jesus we need to know, New
Testament Foundations.
Our first module is about basic
Christianity: The Apostles Creed.
For more information contact:
Dave at davedoveton@gmail.com

or Terry at 27794976408@vodamail.co.za
East Mountain develops Christian leaders for
service by providing opportunities to grow
spiritually, biblically and practically in the
context of a learning community:
www.eastmountain.tv
East Mountain Communities are now
in South Africa, Thailand, the USA and
Scotland.
Our retired priest Dave Doveton is
director of the newly formed East
Mountain Community in PE.
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The Bishop writes ...
Dear Fellow Pilgrims,

If you had a choice of being with someone
who had a smile or someone who looked
like s/he was weaned on sour lemons,
who would you most likely pick? I would
pick the smiley person almost every time,
and here’s why. One thing I have never
been able to understand is the notion of
a grumpy Christian. It is a contradiction
in terms. The technical word for it is
“oxymoron.”
I have difficulty in understanding how
someone who claims to be walking with
God could be grumpy for any length of
time. Let me hasten to add at this point
that I am not talking about sadness. I am
not talking about genuine sorrow or grief.
Neither am I suggesting faking happiness.
Far be it from me to suggest that anyone
walk around with a forced smile on their
face pretending that everything is okay
all the time.
Things go wrong and we are faced
with heartache and hurt. I’m not talking
about that. I’m talking about a basic
attitude – our character. Will you ponder
a question? Well, here it is, “How would
those who know you characterise your
attitude or nature? Do they see you living
a life of joy, peace, and rest, or do they
see someone who looks like they have no
hope for today, much less for eternity?
Which attitude do you think will be
more likely to attract someone to the
gospel? Think about it – why would
anyone want to be a Christian if the
ones they see are always sullen and
grumpy? Can you imagine someone
with a perpetually long face trying to tell
someone the “Good News” about Jesus
Christ?
The purpose of this exhortation is to
encourage you to be the type of person

Bishop Eddie with the Rector of St
Saviour’s, Sharon Nell, and assistant
Shirmell Newman after the 80th
celebration service. Little Scarlett
decided she had to be with her
Granny!

other people point to when they are
discussing people they like being around.
Here follows a pointer from Scripture
illustrating what we ought to exhibit.
Joy: Joy is not synonymous with happiness
because happiness is dependent on
circumstances. Joy is an inward attitude
that has God as its focus and source. It’s
much deeper than happiness and can be
present amid pain. The focus of joy is not
the pain or the circumstance, but God.
Love: Listen to Jesus’s words in John 13:34
and 35 “A new command I give you: Love one
another. As I have loved you, so you must love
one another. By this all will know that you are
my disciples, if you love one another.”
There’s a chorus that was rather
popular in the 70’s and early 80’s. It
was called, “They Will Know We Are

Christians by Our Love”. Remember
that one? Why is love so hard for some
Christians to practice? I guess that they
are afraid of getting hurt because they
have been hurt in the past. What about
the next virtue?
Patience: Patience is one of those fruits of
the Spirit that seems to be in short supply
in the Church. If things are going just
my way, it’s fine. But let something go
wrong, or let someone step on my toes,
unintentionally or not, and watch out. I
admit that I need work in this area. We
would do well to remember that God is
patient with us, so we need to be patient
with others.
How can I not mention two key fruits
of the Holy Spirit?
Kindness and Gentleness: Is there really
any need to talk about these very much?
It seems to me that it is obvious that we
should be kind and gentle to others. Do
you know the delightful old saying, “You
get more flies with honey than you do
with vinegar”? That should be on a motto
for all of those redeemed by God.
Until next time, go with God.
I remain yours in Christ.

PS Remember that Grumpy is one of the Seven
Dwarfs, not a Fruit of the Spirit!

St
Saviour’s celebrates 80th Patronal Festival
Sharon Nell
Over the weekend of 3 – 4 August, St
Saviour’s parish in Walmer was a hive
of activity and excitement as the parish
celebrated her 80th Patronal Festival.
It commenced on the Saturday
afternoon when over 170 ladies (and
a few gentlemen) filled the hall for a
celebratory high tea. Great fun was had
with many prizes being won, including
a weekend for five at The Willows. A
hat competition showed up the talents
and creativity of many of the ladies and
everyone enjoyed the delicious food and
great entertainment by the Grey Sax
Band.
On Sunday morning, Bishop Eddie was
the celebrant and preacher, with the East
Cape Children’s Choir providing music.
The church was filled with over 230
people and extra chairs had to be brought
in. The theme was “Thanksgiving”. Revd
Sharon Nell states that the family of St
Saviour’s gives thanks to God for His
blessings and mercy as they celebrate
the past, participate in the present and
anticipate God’s abundant blessings in

Tag lines!
Worry does not empty tomorrow of
its sorrows;
it empties today of its strength.

The view from
pulpit and pew
v iindaba extends condolences to the families
of:
- Honorary Canon George Malek who died in
Stellenbosch;
- Mignonne Bryant, the wife of retired priest
Peter;
- Ken Simpson, husband of the editor of iindaba,
Frankie;
- George Greenshields, brother of retired priest
Dudley.
May they know the enfolding love of the Lord
Jesus surrounding them as they mourn their loss.
v iindaba reports that during the night of 22
July the electric motor operating the gate at the
Mothers’ Union house in Hurd Street was stolen.
It seems these are very popular commodities
because the police report that they are having
many calls from households having had their
gate motors stolen.
v iindaba welcomes Joan Evans, widow of our
second bishop, Bruce, back to our diocese. She
is residing with her daughter Karen, and Khusta
Jack in Walmer and attending St John’s.
v A trip of a lifetime is how the Dean, Mark
Derry, has described the St John’s pilgrimage
which leaves in November under his guidance
and that of Matthew Calitz, to the Holy Land
and Jordan. 24 pilgrims from various parishes in
the Diocese are part of this trip. iindaba wishes
them many blessings as they follow in some of
the footsteps of our Lord.
v iindaba reports it was good to see Craig
Dunsmuir, former rector of St Katharine’s and St
Mark and St John, back in Port Elizabeth briefly
to address a Clergy School on upgrading their
theological studies. Craig has been principal of
Theological Education by Extension College
(TEEC), for the past year. He is currently busy
with his PhD.
v Retired priest, Howard Lancaster, has also
been busy, writing two courses for the TEEC.
v iindaba hopes that Bishop Eric has recovered
from a bout of Whooping Cough which stopped
him being able to attend the Celtic Retreat held
in Carmel.

Clergy Moves

The winner of the hat competition
was Lynn Johnson from St Hugh’s.
the future. Praise God from whom all
blessings flow.

In preparation for the Patronal
Festival, the Sanctuary of St
Saviour’s was re-painted.
A beautitful pale blue was chosen to
highlight and enhance the colours in
the stained glass windows and give an
ambiance of peace within the sanctuary.
Do visit our web page:
www:anglicandiocesepe.org.za
to see it in colour!
At a celebration lunch
held on Wednesday
17 July, Chris and
Pat Rhodes were
caught chatting to
June Glover, Jenny
Charlwood and Chris
Glover
A three course lunch is
served on the first and
third Wednesday of
every month and costs
only R35. All over 55
welcome! But, please
book through the
parish office.

• Ulrüght Fleurs moves to St Mark and St John,
Parkside, as Rector;
• Retired priest, Ruthell Johnson, will take over
as caretaker Priest-in-Charge of St David’s,
Bushman’s River Mouth;
• Retired priest, Rob Penrith, will become
caretaker Priest-in-Charge of Holy Trinity in
Central;
• Lungile Ngcola moves to St Matthew’s,
KwaMagxaki as Rector;
• Nelson Nongauza, of St Matthew’s, has retired.

Getting the facts straight

We got it very wrong in July and apologise to:
• St Matthew’s Health Committee and Linda
Ncaca for having said the Memorial Candle
Lighting Service was held at Holy Spirit;
• the learner pictured at the Holy Spirit Careers
Expo is from Linkside High School and not
Ebongweni Primary School.
• and (in the August issue) to Nomakorinte Biko,
the UFH ASF chaplain.
Editor’s note: Please make sure all Christian and
surnames are given when sending in photos and
the photo is a clear, colour one.
Also, I’m having problems with WhatsApp photos
because they are arriving with duplicate numbers
to ones on my phone and so replacing them. So
please e-mail photos.
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A
Runner with a Cause!
Claire Phelps
Steven Lancaster of St Hugh’s has
committed (with his wife, Tracy’s
permission of course) to RunAMUK.
This is a unique South African offering
of four race organizers collaborating for
one medal. The idea is to get people to
run all four premier 100 mile events in
one calendar year… and Steven’s doing
it for four registered, effective charity
organizations.
The four races are:
• Addo Elephant Trail Run, traversing
some of the most pristine untouched parts
of the national park. This happened in
March and Steven completed the race in
30 hours 44 minutes.
• Mac Mac Ultra, which he ran at the end
of May. It’s in the beautiful surrounds of
Mpumalanga. It’s the first 100-miler here
and delivered great challenges with over
7 000 meters of climbing.
• UTD (Ultra Trail Drakensberg) took
place at the end of April. It begins at the
hotel at the top of Sani Pass and traverses
73km of goat tracks and trails of Lesotho.
It includes the summit of Thabana
Ntlenyana, the highest African peak south
of Kilimanjaro.
• Karkloof 100 is last, and in September. It
is a relatively fast route, and the only trail
miler that allows seconds because of its
accessibility. It takes place in the beautiful
hills outside of Howick.
The four charities Steven is supporting
are:
- The Herald Christmas Cheer Fund,
benefiting over 50 000 people every year
with gifts or parties.
- Rainbows and Smiles is a kids’ cancer
charity that both fulfils the dreams of
those living with terminal cancer as
well as provides emotional and practical
support to families.
- SA Veterinary Association operates

nationally and serves stray animal
communities with sterilization and low/
no income pet owners with vaccinations,
sterilizations for their animals.
- One Land Love raises funds and
awareness for anti-poaching initiatives
throughout South Africa, as well as
contributes to the care of orphaned rhinos.
Fund raising is taking place through
BackABuddy and Steven has a Facebook
page to keep donors up to date with
happenings …
backabuddy.co.za/champion/project/
razeabar2019-upiufd
Fb.me/razeabar
You might not want to JOIN Steven in
running 4 x 100miles (or even 1mile!) but
perhaps you’d like to support his fund
raising efforts for very good causes?
Please follow the links above to do so.
Please also keep Steven in prayer as he
trains and runs these races.
Run, Steven, run! St Hugh’s is proud of
you!

Mission Fête a great
success

Visit by dynamic
missionary

Ann Roos and Debbie Tarbuck were
kept busy at the stall selling ‘once
loved’ items.
The Mission Fête held at St John’s in
Walmer on Saturday 27 July was a
resounding success. From the minute the
doors opened the customers poured in
and the stall holders were busy.
The fête is held annually and the funds are
all used for mission outreach to Lesotho,
North Africa and towards persecuted
Christians.
This year the total mission blessing
collected was R46 000.

Jackie Trollip, assisting priest at
Good Shepherd, with Zambian
missionary, Johnston Ipalo.
Members of St Francis Chapel in J-Bay
were blessed on Sunday 28 July when
dynamic Zambian missionary Johnston
Ipalo visited them to share about his work
for the Lord.
Johnston has served all over the world,
including dangerous places such as the
Middle and Far East. He went to Nepal
in the aftermath of the devastating
earthquake a few years ago and helped
reconstruction work in a village near
KatHmandu while there were still aftershocks!

Adrie Stockdale

Honouring a builder
The Rector of All
Saints’, Xhanti
Mhlontlo, and Bishop
Eddie with four of the
builders who attended
the service - Cyril
Isaacs, Ken Simpson,
Ronnie Harker and
Danny Oosthuizen.

After the Confirmation
service at All Saints’ in
Kabega Park on Sunday
21 July, Bishop Eddie
dedicated the extension
of the hall as the Alfie
Oosthuizen Memorial
Hall.
Many of his family and co-builders were
present for the blessing of the plaque
naming the extension after Alfie.
When the extension was discussed
in 1999, Alfie, a parishioner and retired
builder, encouraged a team of fellow
parishioners to join him in building it.

Ronnie Harker, Mike Gray, Cyril Isaacs,
Barry Martin, Ken Simpson and Lindsay
Renze, all volunteered as did Alfie’s
brother Danny. Much assistance also came
from the then gardener, Kenneth Scout.
There was much fellowship and fun, in
between the hard work, and the extension
was completed during 2000.

Zimbabweans gather for worship
James Tonderai Nhererwa

With the theme of
“I will not keep
silent until you’re
saved”, Zimbabwean
Anglicans from
around the Nelson
Mandela Metro,
Cape Town and
Johannesburg
gathered at the
Cathedral on
Saturday 27 July from
19h00 for an all-night
vigil of preaching,
prayer and worship.
This was the
first time such a
Zimbabweans begin to arrive at the Cathedral for their
gathering had taken
night of worship.
place among the
Zimbabweans and
they were joined by members of the for more ... actually, the night was too
Salvation Army, Apostolic Faith Mission, short.
Faith Alive Ministries, Word of Life
Children came with their families
Ministry and our main supporter, the to listen to this event and indeed
Roman Catholic Church.
Zimbabweans were saved according to
After the welcomes at the start of the the theme of the night. Everyone felt it
service, the Rector of the Cathedral, Fumi was home away from home on the night,
Kula, enrolled two members into the singing and dancing in praise of God. It
Anglican Mothers’ Union of Zimbabwe never felt like the night was chilly as all
(AMUZ) and 10 girls into the guild of St those gathered kept the night alive with
Agnes in Zimbabwe and then handed their dancing and worshipping.
over to the Zimbabwean Anglican leader,
Our thanks to the former Provost,
Wabvuwi, to take over the programme Sharon Nell, to Bishop Eddie and the
for the night.
entire Cathedral leadership and family
Different people preached and all of who allowed us to have the freedom to
them lifted the congregation up; songs worship and listen to God’s Word and
were sung and people danced and praised praise God in Zimbabwean style. Thanks
the Almighty and the vibe was strong and to go to our Rector Fumi Kula who joined
reviving; drums and hymns and songs in us too, and members of the Cathedral who
Shona kept the people awake and longing came to support us.

Tuesday 24 September
from 09h00 t0 15h00
Food Stalls, Tea Garden, Pancakes,
Books, White Elephant and much more.
FUNZONE FOR ALL AGES

Social Media opening for volunteer
Are you studying Social Media/
Journalism?
Would you like to be part of the Diocesan Media Team;
gain media experience;
add to your CV;
do an internship?
Contact Canon Claire Phelps:
073 514 9350

Editor: Frankie Simpson
Layout / design : frankie
Tel/fax +27 41 373 9810
e-mail: iindaba@anglicandiocesepe.org.za www:anglicandiocesepe.org.za
iindaba is the vehicle for sharing your parish news with the rest of the diocesan family. Please send contributions and photos to the editor.
Deadline: 6th of the month prior to publication.
Articles may be reproduced but credit must be given to iindaba.

Opinions expressed are not necessarily those of the Bishop nor the editor.				
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